Leadership Academy (Day 5, Morning Session)

Topic: The Bronze Man (Paul Cox)
In the twenty-fifth year of our captivity, at the beginning of the year, on the tenth day of the month, in
the fourteenth year after the city was captured, on the very same day the hand of the Lord was upon
me; and He took me there. In the visions of God He took me into the land of Israel and set me on a very
high mountain; on it toward the south was something like the structure of a city. He took me there, and
behold, (there was a man whose appearance was like the appearance of bronze). He had a line of flax
and a measuring rod in his hand, and he stood in the gateway. (Ezekiel 40:1-3 NKJV)
The Bronze Man is in a classification all by himself and seems to measure what is not of God. He
measures the temple (each person is the temple of the Lord) or dimensions to make sure that the
foundations of who we are in alignment with the Lord.
The Bronze Man is ‘discerned’ as two spots about 3/4 of an inch toward the upward left side of the back
of one’s head. There is also an ungodly
bronze man.
Afterward he brought me to the gate, the gate that faces toward the east. And behold, the glory of the
God of Israel came from the way of the east. His voice was like the sound of many waters; and the earth
shone with His glory. It was like the appearance of the vision which I saw—like the vision which I saw
when I came to destroy the city. The visions were like the vision which I saw by the River Chebar; and I
fell on my face. And the glory of the Lord came into the temple by way of the gate which faces toward
the east. The Spirit lifted me up and brought me into the inner court; and behold, the glory of the Lord
filled the temple. Then I heard Him speaking to me from the temple, while (a man) stood beside me.
And He said to me, “Son of man, this is the place of My throne and the place of the soles of My feet,
where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel forever. No more shall the house of Israel defile
My holy name, they nor their kings, by their harlotry or with the carcasses of their kings on their high
places. When they set their threshold by My threshold, and their doorpost by My doorpost, with a wall
between them and Me, they defiled My holy name by the abominations which they committed;
therefore I have consumed them in My anger. Now let them put their harlotry and the carcasses of their
kings far away from Me, and I will dwell in their midst forever. “Son of man, describe the temple to the
house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of their iniquities; and let them measure the pattern.”
(Ezekiel 43:1-10 NKJV)
Pastor Hyung Kim gave a word through the Bronze Man
Note: Brian-Insert the word as typed by Leslie Kahihikolo of Pastor Kim’s word.
Paul discerned the North Gate (see Isaiah 44:1-4) of the temple. Michelle Weaver saw several metal
boards blocking access to this gate.

Pastor Rob repented on behalf of the pastors for control, holding the keys to the kingdom and not
releasing the people to walk in kingdom power and authority.
Brittany Cruz led the people to repent on behalf of the people of God to the pastors. Michelle Weaver
then led the people of God to collectively chop down the metal planks blocking the gate and everyone
walked through.

Topic: The Ungodly Depth (Paul Cox)
For this reason I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom the whole family in
heaven and earth is named, that He would grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be
strengthened with might through His Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your hearts
through faith; that you, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all the
saints what is (the width) and (length) and (depth) and (height— to know the love of Christ which passes
knowledge; that you may be filled with all the fullness of God. (Ephesians 3:14-19 NKJV)
The Depth is underwater. It is where the soul is.
People’s soul’s parts need to be pulled out of the ungodly depth.
The Height, Length and Depth are where our spirit is.
The Height is where a person rules and reigns.
The Length is the place of godly sexuality. Parts of a person’s soul can also be in the ungodly length.
The Width is the place of hope, faith and love.

Topic: Ungodly Clouds (Paul Cox)
“I watched till thrones were put in place, And the Ancient of Days was seated; His garment was white as
snow, And the hair of His head was like pure wool. His throne was a fiery flame, Its wheels a burning fire;
A fiery stream issued And came forth from before Him. A thousand thousands ministered to Him; Ten
thousand times ten thousand stood before Him. The court was seated, And the books were opened. “I
watched then because of the sound of the pompous words which the horn was speaking; I watched till
the beast was slain, and its body destroyed and given to the burning flame. As for the rest of the beasts,
they had their dominion taken away, yet their lives were prolonged for a season and a time. “I was
watching in the night visions, And behold, One like the Son of Man, Coming with (the clouds) of heaven!
He came to the Ancient of Days, And they brought Him near before Him. Then to Him was given
dominion and glory and a kingdom, That all peoples, nations, and languages should serve Him. His
dominion is an everlasting dominion, Which shall not pass away, And His kingdom the one Which shall
not be destroyed. Daniel 7:9-14 NKJV

The clouds are spiritual beings.
“Do not (prattle),” you say to those who prophesy. So they shall not prophesy to you; They shall not
return insult for insult. You who are named the house of Jacob: “Is the Spirit of the Lord restricted? Are
these His doings? Do not My words do good To him who walks uprightly? “Lately My people have risen
up as an enemy— You pull off the robe with the garment From those who trust you, as they pass by,
Like men returned from war. The women of My people you cast out From their pleasant houses; From
their children You have taken away My glory forever. “Arise and depart, For this is not your rest;
Because it is defiled, it shall destroy, Yes, with utter destruction. If a man should walk in a false spirit And
speak a lie, saying, ‘I will prophesy to you of wine and drink,’ Even he would be (the prattler) of this
people. Micah 2:6-11 NKJV

Prattle (Nataph) to drip word, preach or prophesy.

Likewise also (these dreamers) defile the flesh, reject authority, and (speak evil) of dignitaries. Yet
Michael the archangel, in contending with the devil, when he disputed about the body of Moses, dared
not bring against him a reviling accusation, but said, “The Lord rebuke you!” But (these speak evil) of
whatever they do not know; and whatever they know naturally, like brute beasts, in these things they
corrupt themselves. Woe to them! For they have gone in the way of Cain, have run greedily in the error
of Balaam for profit, and perished in the rebellion of Korah. These are spots in your love feasts, while
they feast with you without fear, serving only themselves. (They are clouds) without water, carried
about by the winds; late autumn trees without fruit, twice dead, pulled up by the roots; raging waves of
the sea, foaming up their own shame; wandering stars for whom is reserved the blackness of darkness
forever. Jude 1:8-13 NKJV

Topic: Delta Time (Paul Cox)
There is ‘Delta time’ and ‘Delta’ and ungodly Delta time.
Something is pulling us or moving us into kingdom time.
He shall speak pompous words against the Most High, Shall persecute the saints of the Most High, And
shall intend to change times and law. Then the saints shall be given into his hand For a time and times
and half a time.
Daniel 7:25 NKJV
Iddan/Appointed time.
Ungodly delta time is tied to the Zodiac.

We are stuck in time.
Time is tied to the rotation of the earth.
Moses was one hundred and twenty years old when he died. His eyes were not dim nor his natural vigor
diminished. Deuteronomy 34:7 NKJV
Time was corrupted in the garden.
Paul discerned that everyone in the class was tied in time to their birthplace. These ties were ungodly.
Delta came with a message which Pastor Rob Prophesied.
Note: Brian this word was typed by Leslie. I will send it to you when I receive it from her.
Paul Cox led the class to go in a circle 7 times around Pastor Rob as he waved his arms like a wind
turbine. The deliverance was powerful!
Prophetic word from Jana Green several minutes after the afternoon session confirming what Delta
spoke through Pastor Rob:
Promises promises who's got the promises? The resurrection power has begun. A hope that is sure and
that is already won promises that are not based on the past but a hope that will endure and the power
to break lack. It's a view of the things He has told you before they have happened. It’s the power of the
age to come without deception. You are redeeming the time now,a divine editing will align. This how it
should be not just a matter of the heart but the heart to change matter to recreate and break the
patterns. These are the Overcomers the ones that innovate a ruling and reigning tribe for in Hawaii it
won't be denied.

